
 

Coming Events June 
 

 5 Jun (Sat) The Users Group (TUG)  1000 OVC 
 

18 Jun (Fri) EXCOM Meeting 1115 MCBH O’Club 
 

22 Jun (Tue) Luncheon Event 1130 MCBH O’Club 

 

Coming Events  May  
 

1 May (Sat) The Users Group (TUG)  1000 OVC 
 

10 May (Mon) PAC Mtg, 1100 Sam Snead’s 
18 May (Tue) Doleman Award 1200 

Hilton Hawaiian Village 
 

21 May (Fri) EXCOM Mtg 1115 MCBH O’Club 
 

25 May (Tue) Luncheon Event 1115 Ft. Shafter 
Memorial Day Ceremonies - See page 4 for details 
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University of Hawai’i ROTC Future Military Leaders Recognized 
 

University of Hawai’i Army and Air Force Reserve Officers Training 

Corps Programs jointly recognized the dedication and leadership potential 

of respective cadets and future officers.  The April 8, 2010 event also 

kicked-off Hawai’i MOAA Chapters continued support for both collegiate 

programs.   Since 1981, the Hawai’i Chapter membership has continually 

recognized leadership and scholarship at the University of Hawai’i ROTC 

programs.   MOAA scholarships are earned by cadets in their junior year 

demonstrating the highest leadership potential, sustained academic excel-

lence and physical and mental stamina.  Service cadets receive a $500 

award to apply toward their education.  With approval of their families 

MOAA dedicates the awards to two fallen warriors, heroes and graduates 

from the UH ROTC programs. The awardees are selected as best emulat-

ing the character, courage and compassion of these heroes.  The Army 

ROTC recipient of the 1LT Jonathan Brostrom Leadership Award is Cadet 

Danica Lute.  The Air Force recipient of the MOAA Scholarship Award 

(to be dedicated to 1LT David A. Lum) is Cadet Jean-Lucien Gionet. 
 

MOAA Leadership Awards are presented to outstanding cadets at each 

level.  The MOAA awards earned by Army ROTC Cadets were: Lynette 

Yi, MS IV, Thomas Nixon, MS III, Daniel Strickland, MS II, and Jared 

Mailon MS I.   Receiving MOAA leadership awards from the Air Force 

ROTC were: Ryan Cunanan, AS 400, Justin Albano, AS 300, Jonathan 

Hartzell, AS 200 and Justin Lumen, AS 100.  The MOAA Hawai’i 

Chapter appreciates the cooperation of the Brostrom family, the Army 

and Air Force cadre and especially the cadets for permitting our contin-

ued participation in their programs. 

Kelly To Speak In May 
 

Former Assistant Secretary 

of State, Navy Captain and 

MOAA Chapter member 

James A. Kelly will speak to 

the Chapter at a luncheon at 

Ft. Shafter on May 25. 

Jim is currently president of EAP Associ-

ates, LLC of Honolulu.  From 2001-2005, 

Jim held the position of Assistant Secretary 

of State for East Asian and Pacific Affairs. 

President George W, Bush, nominated him 

and the Senate confirmed the appointment 

in April 2001. 
 

Prior to serving in Washington Jim was 

president of Pacific Forum, the Honolulu-

based Asia-Pacific arm of Washington’s 

Center for Strategic and International Stud-

ies.  (Our MOAA colleague, Rear Admiral 

L.R. “Joe” Vasey, USN Ret, founded Pa-

cific Forum in 1974.)  While on active duty 

during President Ronald Reagan’s admini-

stration, Jim served at the White House 

(1986-1989) as senior director of Asian af-

fairs for the National Security Council staff, 

and was earlier (1983-1986) deputy assis-

tant secretary of defense for international 

security affairs (East Asia and Pacific). 
 

He had two Hawaii tours, as planning offi-

cer and comptroller of the Naval Supply 

Center, Pearl Harbor and as Pacific Fleet 

comptroller.  (see page 5 for details and reser-

vations for the event)  
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Aloha!  As PHK goes to print I am just back from the annual “Storming the Hill” MOAA conference.  

The three day meeting brings Chapter and State Council leaders to Washington to speak with congres-

sional members or their staff and urge support (or opposition) to pending legislation affecting MOAA 

members or military personnel in general.  Senators are really busy now so I was only able to meet their 

military liaisons: Mary Yoshioka for Senator Inouye and LTC Nick Ikeda, USAF (Ret.) for Senator 

Akaka. Both are new to their jobs but very knowledgeable about our issues.  Fortunately, our Senators are in key policy 

and leadership positions affecting military and veterans’ matters: 

1.  Adding 0.5% to the DOD proposal for a 1.4% military pay increase in 2011. 

2.  Making the previously approved Reserve and National Guard active duty retirement credit before age 60 to be retroac-

tive to September 11, 2001.  Present law only allows credit for active service after 1 January 2008. 

3.  Removing the current widows’ and disability pay deductions or offsets so that full benefits can be paid to those who 

have earned them. 

Our Senators certainly understand these issues since both are veterans, but the major obstacle is the budget impact of 

these and other DOD and DVA initiatives. Hopefully there will be some resolution, even if not the full relief we are ask-

ing for. 

Here in Honolulu we continue to have an excellent and informative program schedule. Last month the Arizona Memorial 

improvements, this month an insider look at the subtle issues surrounding some of our Asian political and diplomatic 

neighbors.  See you there! 

President’s  Perspective   

by LtCol  Tom  Smyth  USMC (Ret) 

You may have recently received the following notice from DFAS about your retired pay or annuitant pay.   
 

“Welcome to the new DFAS Retired and Annuitant Pay! On February 1, we completed a very exciting transition; 

we brought Retired and Annuitant Pay back in house after outsourcing the function to a contractor for nearly 

eight years. Our goal was to make this transition seamless for you and to continue providing excellent customer 

service and timely, accurate pay.” 

After reading that message you may have wondered what happened in the last eight years.  Well hear is the saga! 
 

Combined Pay, Personnel System Dumped as A Disaster 
After spending $1billion and 12 years of effort, Defense officials have pulled the plug on a hapless plan to bring the 

four military branches under a single, modern payroll and personnel records system.  This program has been a disaster, 

Adm. Mike Mullen, chairman of the Joint Chiefs, told the Senate Armed Services Committee earlier this month. He 

said he applauded the decision to kill what proponents said would be the largest, fully-integrated human resource sys-

tem in the world. 

Many of the programs that I have made decisions to cut have been controversial within the Department of Defense, 

Defense Secretary Robert Gates explained to senators. I will tell you this one was not. 

The object of so much disaffection is the Defense Integrated Military Human Resources System (DIMHRS), known as 

Dime-ers. 

Secretary Gates clearly wasn't a fan of the title or program, which at its peak employed 600 military, federal civilians 

and private contractors who tried to use off-the-shelf technology to meld up to 90 automated systems that continue to 

run across DoD.  More than time and money had been lost, however. Military personnel, particularly Guard and Re-

serve members, increasingly have been frustrated by pay and personnel record errors. The Commission on the National 

Guard and Reserves urged two years ago that a single, integrated pay and personnel system was needed as soon as pos-

sible to rectify inadequacies in fragile legacy systems. 

More than 90 percent of Army Reserve and Guard soldiers activated to serve in Afghanistan and Iraq through 2003 

reported significant pay errors.  Aggressive actions were taken to lower that rate but without the benefit of what was 

needed -- a modern integrated payroll system that no longer treated active and reserve component members differently. 

Now DFAS has regained control of the system and retirees and annuitants can expect better service. 

DEFENSE FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
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- - CHAPTER SOCIAL EVENTS - - 
 

- -THIS MONTH - - 
MAY 25 AT 1115 

 

Former Assistant Sec. State James A. Kelly 

Ft. Shafter - Hale Ikena 
 

JUNE 22 at 1130 
Nalani Olds - K’Bay O’Club  

 

JULY  
NO EVENT 

 

AUGUST 8 (tentative) @1200  
ANNUAL MOAA PICNIC - BELLOWS BEACH 

 

SEPTEMBER 16 at 1130 (venue TBD) 
Former Trustee Kamehameha Schools 

VADM Robert K. U. Kihune USN (Ret.) 
 

October 
TBD 

 

NOVEMBER 13 @1030 
Annual Meeting at Oahu Veterans Center 

 

DECEMBER 9 @1800 
Annual Christmas Dinner - Hale Koa  

Elected Officers 
 

President 

LtCol Tom Smyth USMC 

531-2829 

tjsmyth6@aol.com 
 

1st Vice President 

Capt Glen Van Ingen USAF 

292-6844 

gvan@hawaii.rr.com  
 

 2d Vice President 

CDR Bill Moore USN 

261-4071 

buckeye@hawaiiantel.net 
 

3d Vice President 

LCDR Phillip Rother USN 

471-0091, ext 204 

phillip.rother@navy.mil 
 

Appointed Officers 
 

Secretary - Helen Baker 

753-7793 

propinvst@hawaii.rr.com 
 

Treasurer  

LtCol Geoff Bangs USMC 

261-1455 

gmbangs@hawaiiantel.net 
 

Accountant  

LTC Richard DeLong, USA 

486-0439 

 rasbma@yahoo.com 
 

Auxiliary - Anna Blackwell 

739-9164 

annagram2@aol.com 
 

Legal 

COL Terry Thomason USA 

247-5255 

turtlealoha@aol.com 
 

Chair LAVA 

CAPT George Sullivan USN 

623-2243 

alohasully@earthlink.net 
 

State Legislative Affairs 

LtCol Tom Smyth USMC 

531-2829 tjsmyth6@aol.com 
 

Directory Business Manager 

LCDR Tom Marzec, USN 

754-8857 

adamtm@lava.net 
 

 

 

Chair Personal Affairs 

CDR Bill Moore USN 

261-4071 

buckeye@hawaiiantel.net 
 

Chaplain 

CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA  

292-6095  

bezansonrs01@aol.com 
 

Chair Public Affairs 

VACANT  
 

Official Photographer 

VACANT 
 

Chair ROTC Scholarships 

COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA 

261-3301  

hiattr@hawaii.rr.com 
 

Chair Community Affairs  

Kathy Delong   

486-0439 

rasbma@yahoo.com 
 

Co-Editors PHK 

 CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA 

955-4838 

bezansonrs@gmail.com 
 

CAPT George Sullivan USN 

623-2243 

alohasully@earthlink.net 
 

Webmaster 

Bob Ranaldo 

941-0602 

bobranaldo@yahoo.com 
 

Database Mgt 

Maj George Montague USAF 

239-4222 

montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com 
 

TUG  

Col Lou Torraca USAF 

254-3286  

af06hi@gmail.com 
 

 Surgeon 

CDR John Boyer USN 

988-1966 

boyeraloha@aol.com 
 

Sergeant –at– Arms 

VACANT 

Executive Committee  

 

Thinning of the Ranks 
 

Mrs. Lucille Shreve, Aux. Member died 16 March 2010  

1Lt. Marcelliano K. "Mac" Villaverde, USA of Hilo died 31 

March 2010. Survived by wife, Verna Nani.   

Mrs.Hannah Nishimura died Aug 2006. (Recently notified) 

  Survived by husband Colonel Bert Nishimura, USA (Ret)  
 

Binnacle List 

 

CAPT Richard D. Eber, USN (Ret) 

Colonel David A. Lerps, USMC (Ret) 

LTC Joseph (JAY) Blanchard, Jr. USA (Ret) 

Ms Trish Kubach, Auxiliary 

Welcome Aboard 
 

The Chapter welcome the following new members: 
 

CPT John and Emily Hawkins USA (Ret.) 

LtCol Patrick and Attracta Byron USMC 

LCDR John and Youg Hui Willoughby USNR (Ret.) 

Col Christopher and Leigh Anne Wilson USA (Ret.) 

LCOL Richard and Cheryl Wallace USAF (Ret.) 
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Special Memorial Ceremony 
 

Friday, May 21, 2010 - In memory of the West Loch Disaster - Punchbowl at 1500 

Admiral Patrick Walsh, Commander Pacific Fleet 
 

Memorial Day Ceremonies  
 

Sunday, May 30, 2010 - Waikiki War Memorial - Natatorium at 1000 
 

Monday, May 31, 2010 - National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific - Punchbowl at 0830 

Mayor Mufi Hannemann  
 

Monday, May 25, 2010 - Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery - Kaneohe at 1300 

Governor Linda Lingle  

Great WWII Fighter Pilot Story! — (Continued from Page 6) 

     Bruce Carr entered the record books as the only pilot known to leave on a mission flying a Mustang 

and return flying a Focke-Wulf.  Several days after the ordeal, he took some of the other pilots out to 

show them the airplane and how it worked. One of them pointed out a small handle under the glare shield 

that he hadn't noticed before. When he pulled it, the landing gear  unlocked  and  fell  out.  The  handle 

was a separate, mechanical uplock. At least, he had figured out the important things.  

     Carr finished the war with 14 aerial victories on 172 missions, including three bailouts because of 

ground fire.  He  stayed  in  the  service,  eventually  flying  51  missions  in Korea  in F-86s and 286 in 

Vietnam, flying F-100s. That's  an  amazing 509 combat missions and doesn't include many others during 

Viet Nam in other aircraft types.  

     Colonel Bruce Carr passed away in April of 1998 at the age of 74.  

CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP DONATIONS 
 

As of 22 April 2010 -   TOTAL GOAL IS $7000 
Received to date $ 3,261 (Scholarships and Community Service) 

 

DIAMOND CONTRIBUTORS ($1,000 or MORE) 
Phillip Heyenga 

 

PLATINUM CONTRIBUTORS ($500 to $1,000) 
No one 

 

GOLD CONTRIBUTORS ($100 TO $499) 

Rich Meiers, Robert McEldowney, Grant Story & Allyn Thompson, Ronald S. Bezanson, Myrl K. Noggle,  
Russell & Virginia Perkins, Rex R. Berglund, Leah D. Rowland 

 

SILVER CONTRIBUTORS ($50 TO $99) 

Tom Smyth, George and Roberta Sullivan, Thomas B. Wilson, Ellen McGarry, Thomas J. Wells 
 

BRONZE CONTRIBUTORS ($25 TO $49) 

Kenneth M. Gormley, David Belatti, John L. Miller, Susie N. Patrinos, Randall E. Jaycox, M.E. Harris, Robert E. Walsh 
 

If you donated in any of these categories and your name is not present call me, Geoff Bangs 261-1455 

Nominations for the 2010 Doleman Award  

Now Being Accepted.   
 

The Doleman Award is presented annually to a retired officer in recognition of one’s sustained volunteer service to 

the community.  Nominees must be a member of National MOAA and a member of the Hawaii State Chapter of 

MOAA.  Nominations along with their resumes are to be submitted to Lou Crompton either by e-mail 

(lcrompton@juno.com) or by mail to 1221 Victoria St. Apt. 2904, Honolulu, HI 96814.  Cut off date 7 May 2010.  

mailto:lcrompton@juno.com
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 HAWAII STATE CHAPTER of the MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA                                   

New Membership Application and/or Current Member Dues Payment 
Name: ___________________________________________ Male  □     Female  □ 

                              Last                                    First                         MI 

New Member Application  □   Currently a Regular Member   □     Currently an Auxiliary Member □ 

New members: Complete next items and Regular or Auxiliary Member section.  Enter remittance at bottom. 

Current members: Complete any items that have changed and enter your remittance amount at bottom of form.  

Address:_________________________________________________________ Email:____________________ 

Date of birth:_________________________  National MOAA membership No. _________________________   

Home Phone:____________________  Office Phone: _____________________  Fax ____________________    

If married, spouse’s first name:___________________  Last name, if different than yours:____________________________________ 
Indicate interest in any of the following Chapter activities or Committees: 

Personal Affairs    LAVA    Public Affairs    Program/Social    Newsletter   Membership     Finance     Fund Raising     

J/ROTC Scholarships  and Awards       Community  Service      TUG(Computers)      Party  Bridge      Golf        Tennis      
Dues Enclosed $ __________ Optional Donation: Scholarships $ __________ Community Services $_________ 

 Total Remittance: $__________ Check to Hawaii State Chapter MOAA, PO Box 1185, Kailua HI 96734-1185 

Regular Members:  Active duty, retired, or former military officers are eligible for regular membership. 

Service ______  Rank _______  Active Duty□  Retired□  Reserve□  National Guard□  Former Officer□ 

Dues: $18 per year; 5 years for $72. Life membership: Age 50 and under, $360; 51-60 $300; 61-70 $270; 

71-89 $120; 90 and older is free. 

Auxiliary Members:  Widows or widowers are eligible for membership whose spouses were regular mem-

bers or were eligible for regular membership. Rank of spouse: _______ Service of spouse: ________ 

Dues: $12 per year; 5 years for $48; Life membership: Age 50 and under, $180; 51-60 $150; 61-70 $120; 

71-89 $60; 90 and older is free.   

MOAA Hawaii State Chapter   

Luncheon  
HALE IKENA OFFICER’S CLUB, FORT SHAFTER 

 

TUESDAY, May 25, 2010 at 1115 
LUNCH FOLLOWED BY OUR GUEST SPEAKER 

James A. Kelly - former Assistant Secretary State for Far Eastern Affairs 

Jim will speak on North Korea: Will the Six Party Talks Resume? What is the Obama Administration’s position on 

the Talks?   Comment on what North Korea will look like post Kim Jung-il – his crystal ball!   And a bit on China. 
 

LUNCH BUFFET, SALAD, TWO ENTREES,  

DINNER ROLLS, RICE OR POTATOES,  

VEGETABLE, PLUS DESERT , HOT TEA OR COFFEE. 

COME AND ENJOY! COST: $18.00 PER PERSON 

Please respond Not Later Than May 19 

-----------------------------------------CUT AND MAIL————————————— 
 

YES ______ I (WE) PLAN TO ATTEND 
 

NAME TAG(S) TO READ______________________________________________________________ 
 

ENCLOSED CHECK FOR: 

Luncheon $___________ Scholarship fund $_____________Community Service $____________ 
 

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: HAWAII STATE CHAPTER – MOAA 

MAIL TO: Glen Van Ingen 44-109 Mikiola Drive Kaneohe HI 96744-2437 
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Great WWII Fighter Pilot Story!        (Continued from the April PHK)  

     "I began to think that the Germans were probably no different from the Americans in that they would turn 

off all the switches when finished with the airplane. I had no earthly idea what those circuit breakers or 

switches did, but I reversed every one of them. If they were off, that would turn them on. When I did that, 

the gauges showed there was electricity on the airplane.  

     "I'd seen this metal T-handle on the right side of the cockpit that had a word on it that looked like 

'starter'. But when I pulled it, nothing happened. Nothing. But if pulling doesn't work, you push. And when I 

did, an inertia starter started winding up. I let it go for a while, then pulled on the handle and the engine 

started!" 

     The  air base  was just waking up, getting  ready  to  go  to w ar. The FW 190 was one of many dispersed 

throughout the woods.  Many Germans not far away must  have  heard  the sound of the engine, but  there  

was no reason for alarm. The last thing they expected was one  of  their fighters taxiing out with a weary 

Mustang pilot at the controls. Carr, however, wanted to take no chances.  

     "The taxiway came out of the woods and  turned  right  towards  where  I knew  the  airfield  was because 

I'd watched them land and take off while  I was  in the trees. On the left side of the taxiway, there was a 

shallow ditch and a space where two hangars  had been. The slabs were there, but the hangars were gone, 

and the area around them had been cleaned of all debris. I didn't want to go to the airfield, so I plowed down 

through the ditch. When the airplane started up the other side, I shoved the throttle forward and took off 

right between where the two hangars had been."  

     At that point, Bruce Carr had no time to look around to see what effect the sight of a Focke-Wulf erupting 

from the trees had on the Germans. Undoubtedly, they were not unduly concerned. After all, it was probably 

just one of  their  maverick pilots doing something against the rules. They didn't know it was one of OUR 

maverick pilots doing something against the rules.  

     Carr had just pulled off the perfect plane-jacking; but he knew nothing about the airplane, couldn't read 

the placards, and had 200 miles of  enemy territory to cross. At home, hundreds of his fellow warriors were, 

at that moment, preparing their guns to shoot at airplanes identical to the one Bruce Carr was flying. But Carr 

wasn't thinking that far ahead. First, he had to learn how to fly the airplane.       

     "There were two buttons behind the throttle and three buttons behind those two. I wasn't sure what to 

push, so I pushed one button and nothing happened. I pushed the other and the gear started up. As soon as I 

felt it coming up and I cleared the fence at the edge of the German field, I took it down a little lower and 

headed for home.  

     "All I wanted to do was clear the  ground  by  about  six  inches, and there was only one throttle position 

for me . . . full forward! I pushed one of the other three buttons, and the flaps came part way down. I pushed 

the button next to it, and they came up again. So I knew how to get the flaps down. But that was all I knew. I 

can't make heads or tails out of any of the instruments. None. I can't even figure how to change the prop 

pitch. But I don't sweat that, because props are full forward when you shut down anyway and it was running 

fine."  

     This time, it was Czech cows that were buzzed, although that was not the intent.  At something over 350 

miles an hour below treetop level, he was trying to be a difficult target as he crossed the lines.  When he 

hopped over the last row of trees and found himself crossing his own airfield, he pulled up hard to set up for 

landing. His mind was on flying the airplane. He forgot he was putting on a very tempting show for the 

ground crew.   

     "There was no doubt when I  crossed  the  lines  because  every  SOB  and  his brother who had a 50-

caliber machine gun shot at me. I didn't do much dodging because I was just as likely to fly into bullets as 

around them. I pitched up, pulled the throttle back and punched the buttons I knew would put the gear and 

flaps down. I felt the flaps come down, but the gear wasn't doing anything. I came around and  pitched  up 

again, still  punching  the button. Nothing was happening and I was really frustrated. As I started up the last 

time, I saw our air defense guys ripping the tarps off the quad .50s that ringed our field. I hadn't noticed the 

machine guns before. But I was sure noticing them right then. I roared around in as tight a pattern as I could 

fly and chopped the throttle. I slid to a halt on the runway and it was a nice belly job, if I say so myself."  

     The airplane had barely stopped sliding before there were MPs up on the wings trying to drag him out of 

the airplane. They didn't realize he was still strapped in.  

     "I threw some good Anglo-Saxon swear words at them, and they let loose while I tried to get the seat belt 

undone, but my hands wouldn't work and I couldn't do it. Then they started pulling on me again because they  

still  weren't  convinced  I was an American. I was yelling and hollering. Then, suddenly, they let go, and 

there was my Group Commander, George R. Bickel, who said, 'Carr, where in the hell have you been, and 

what have you been doing now?' "   (Conclusion on Page 4) 
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Another Best Things in Life are Free column! 
Yup, as promised, here are the must-have freebies. Be advised, there are lots more, but this set will do just about everything u need to do for far less moola 
than what the for-purchase ones will set u back. Check out the full version [with pics…BTW, the one at top left is circa  ’81…I just had to use it {:-)] after 1 May 
at: http://tinyurl.com/363qew 
 OpenOffice.org 3 is the leading open-source office software suite for word processing, spreadsheets, presentations, graphics, databases and more. It is 
available in many languages and works on all common computers. It stores all your data in an international open standard format and can also read and write 
files from other common office software packages. It can be downloaded and used completely free of charge for any purpose. The price is much less than any 

version of Windows Office, in fact it’s FREE and…it does everything MS Office does. At first u need to do some minor tweeking, but once that’s done u r all set. 
ImgBurn 
There are many reasons we need a simple, fast way to burn disks. ImgBurn is a CD/DVD/HD-DVD/Blu-ray burning application that is fast, lightweight, and completely FREE. 
 With ImgBurn you can: +backup your data or media files to DVD. +backup your DVD movies to your PC. +create Audio CDs from any music files such as MP3, WAV 
+create a duplicate copy of any DVD or music CD +create video discs (DVD / HD DVD / Blu-ray) playable in your DVD player 
ImgBurn supports a variety of image formats and almost all types of discs, so you don’t need to look any further for your disc burning needs. There is also a portable version that you 
can carry with you on your USB drive.  
 VLC media player is a highly portable, FREE, multimedia player and multimedia framework capable of reading most audio and video formats (MPEG-2, MPEG-4, H.264, DivX, 
MPEG-1, mp3, ogg, aac ...) as well as DVDs, Audio CDs VCDs, and various streaming protocols. See the full features list on their web page.. 
It can also be used as a media converter or a server to stream in unicast or multicast in IPv4 or IPv6 on networks. 
 Foxit Reader is a FREE PDF document viewer, with small size, fast launch speed and rich feature set. Its core function is compatible with PDF Standard 1.7. In the past, you've had 
to download a huge PDF reader from another software company, go through a lengthy installation process and wait for an annoying splash window to disappear just to open a PDF 
document. IMHO, Adobe is kind of a pain! 
 PortableApps.com Suite  is a complete collection of portable apps including a web browser, email client, office suite, calendar/scheduler, instant messaging client, antivirus, audio 
player, sudoku game, password manager, PDF reader, minesweeper clone, backup utility and integrated menu, all preconfigured to work portably. Just drop it on your portable de-
vice and you're ready to go. Now you can carry your favorite computer programs along with all of your bookmarks, settings, email and more with you. Use them on any Windows 
computer. All without leaving any personal data behind. PortableApps.com provides a truly open platform that works with any hardware you like (USB flash drive, iPod, portable hard 
drive, etc). The entire platform is open source built around an open format that any hardware or software provider can use. The PortableApps.com Suite and Platform is free. It con-
tains no spyware. There are no advertisements. It isn't a limited or trial version. There is no additional hardware or software to buy. You don't even have to give out your email ad-
dress. It's 100% FREE to use, FREE to copy and FREE to share. Yah gotta love open source! 
 Picasa and Picasa Web 
It’s been around a long time, and just keeps getting better! Fast, FREE  and easy photo sharing from Google. Together, Picasa & Picasa Web Albums make it easy for you to organ-
ize and edit your digital photos, then create online albums to share with friends, family & the world. Beautiful web albums show your photos at their best. View full-screen slideshows, 
see your pictures arranged on a global map, enjoy video playback, and more.  People matter in your photos. Google technology helps you automatically organize your photos based 
on the people in them, and works in Picasa and Picasa Web Albums. See name tags in Picasa Web Albums. Picasa automatically finds all the photos on your PC, wherever they are, 
and will organize them in seconds. Use Picasa to design and print beautiful photo collages, create fun video slideshows, add photo text or view your favorite photos on your desktop 
or screensaver. It's FREE to use Picasa is FREE to download, and Picasa Web Albums provides 1 gigabyte of FREE storage -- that's enough space for 4,000 wallpaper-size photos.  
 Glary Utilities 
One Click A Day For PC Maintenance, Keeps Any PC Problems Away. With millions of worldwide users, the first-rank & free Glary Utilities is an INDISPENSABLE friend for your PC, 
with its 100% safe, thorough & quick cleaning and worry-free restoration. Glary Utilities is a FREE, with registry and disk cleaning, privacy protection, performance accelerator and 
amazing multifunctional tools. It can fix dogged registry errors, wipe off clutters, optimize internet speed, safeguard confidential files and maintain maximum performance. It is de-
signed for both novice and professionals. User-friendly interface shows clear & detailed directions. For the novice, all work can be done with just 1 or 2 clicks, while for professionals, 
abundant options are available. 
 Malwarebytes' Anti-Malware  
This one is really easy to use and of course, it’s FREE!. Here is what the folks who make it say: 
Have you ever considered what makes an anti-malware application effective?  We at Malwarebytes have created an easy-to-use, simple, and effective anti-malware application. 
Whether you know it or not your computer is always at risk of becoming infected with viruses, worms, trojans, rootkits, dialers, spyware, and malware that are constantly evolving and 
becoming harder to detect and remove. Only the most sophisticated anti-malware techniques can detect and remove these malicious programs from your computer. Malwarebytes' 
Anti-Malware is considered to be the next step in the detection and removal of malware. In our product we have compiled a number of new technologies that are designed to quickly 
detect, destroy, and prevent malware. Malwarebytes' Anti-Malware can detect and remove malware that even the most well known anti-virus and anti-malware applications fail to 
detect. Malwarebytes' Anti-Malware monitors every process and stops malicious processes before they even start. The realtime protection module uses our advanced heuristic scan-
ning technology which monitors your system to keep it safe and secure. In addition, we have implemented a threats center which will allow you to keep up to date with the latest 
malware threats. (Activating the full version unlocks realtime protection, scheduled scanning, and scheduled updating. For consumers and personal use, it is a one-time fee of 
$24.95.)  
Memento (formerly PostIt) lets you keep notes on your desktop to remind you of information, dates, and times. It is focused on ease of use and simplicity. Notes are automatically 
saved every minute (if they have changed), can be collapsed into the note title bar, and you can change the color of the notes. 
Features: +double click memento icon on the taskbar to create a note +show/hide notes on the desktop +keep notes expanded or closed +notes always remain on top of 
other windows +position notes anywhere you like +instant auto-save +notes are resizable +randomly makes each note a new color +make notes transparent +Oh, and 
it’s FREE {:-) 
AVG Anti-Virus 
I have used AVG FREE version for almost as long as I have had a PC and  highly recommend it to others. It’s easy to use, consumes a relatively small amount of system resources 
and auto-updates itself with virus definitions on a daily basis. Install it once and it will keep your system secure without your intervention. In all the time I have used it, it has never let 
me down. 
For those of you who frequently shop online and do regular online banking, AVG recommends AVG Internet Security. While it’s not free, it does offer complete Internet Protection that 
will keep you safe even from advanced online threats. 
Both Firefox and Google Chrome are excellent browsers. They are both fast, user-friendly and known to be secure. So, which one do you choose? The rule of thumb here is that 
you should use Firefox if you’re looking to add additional features (i.e. ad blocker, password manager, video downloader, page translator etc.) to your browser.You can see all add-
ons for Firefox at https://addons.mozilla.org/. There are extensions for Google Chrome as well, but the choice is rather limited. U can check them out at: http://
www.mychromeaddons.com. 
That’s your list for now, if you’d like more, register at the top right of the Around Hawaii page so you can comment at the end of the column and tell me what other freebies you’d 
like to know about. Have fun but be safe out there. 
Aloha, Lou 

TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca USAF (Retired) 
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25 May , 1115 -  Lunch with Jim Kelley, 

Former Assistant Secretary of State, East Asia 

Fort Shafter, Hale Ikena 
 

For Reservation see Page 5 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 JROTC Cadets “On Line” at the Annual Governor’s Review 

UH ROTC AWARD CEREMONY 

JROTC Radford HS 


